Gift Basket Raffle
If you win, you’re holiday shopping will be complete!

Filled with these Items & more!

Gift Certificates from:
- Doughty’s Market
- BoatYard (Gas)
- Island Taxi
- Rosemont’s
- Clayton’s Cafe

& THESE GIFTS:
- 2 Books Forever Stamps By Nancy Onley
- CRC Beach Towel
- Wooden Spoon By Chuck Varney
- Child’s Hat (Knit) By Judy Slagle
- Clam Basket By Wink Houghton
- A Gift By Dianne Brewer
- Windsock By Ruth Slagle

- Adult Hat (Crocheted) By Judy Slagle
- Gift bag From The Niblic
- Gift from Island Riches
- Stuffed Mittens By Ruth Slagle

Tickets on sale Saturday & Sunday!
December 11 & 12, 2010
Saturday: during Library Hours 10 A.M. to 1 P.M., Sunday during the Whalers Concert

Tickets are $1 or 6 for $5
2 books of CTC Green Tickets $70 Value!
Cardinal Silhouette by Martha Hamilton
Jar of 5 Fusion Jam By Martha Hamilton
Quart of Vermont Maple Syrup By Deb Hall